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Structural features found in biomolecular networks that are absent in random networks produced by simple algorithms can provide
insight into the function and evolution of cell regulatory networks. Here we analyze “betweenness” of network nodes, a graph
theoretical centrality measure, in the yeast protein interaction network. Proteins that have high betweenness, but low connectivity
(degree), were found to be abundant in the yeast proteome. This ﬁnding is not explained by algorithms proposed to explain the
scale-free property of protein interaction networks, where low-connectivity proteins also have low betweenness. These data suggest
the existence of some modular organization of the network, and that the high-betweenness, low-connectivity proteins may act as
important links between these modules. We found that proteins with high betweenness are more likely to be essential and that
evolutionary age of proteins is positively correlated with betweenness. By comparing diﬀerent models of genome evolution that
generate scale-free networks, we show that rewiring of interactions via mutation is an important factor in the production of such
proteins. The evolutionary and functional signiﬁcance of these observations are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The availability of genome-scale databases of pair-
wiseproteininteractionsdatainyeast[1]hasmadeitpos-
sible to analyze the structure of the entire protein interac-
tion network (PIN) in light of concepts from graph the-
ory and the study of complex networks [2]. In these mod-
els of cellregulatory networks, proteins are represented by
the nodes and the interactions between these components
by the edges of the graph. Such genome-scale analysis of
the PIN revealed that these molecular components form
a “genome-wide” network, that is, the largest connected
network component (“giant component”) encompasses a
dominant portion of the proteome. The large-scale topol-
ogy (architecture) of this genome-wide PIN exhibits sev-
eral interesting features that distinguish it from an Erdos-
Renyi (ER) random graph [3]. For instance, the distri-
bution of the connectivity (or degree, as used in graph
theory) k which refers to the number of ﬁrst neighbors
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o fag i v e nn o d ea p p r o x i m a t e sap o w e rl a w ,o r ,i no t h e r
words, the PIN may be a scale-free network. PIN contains
a larger number of highly connected proteins (hubs) than
one would expect to ﬁnd in an ER random network [4].
The connectivity of a protein appears to be positively cor-
related with its essentiality [4] in that highly connected
proteins tend to be more essential for the viability of the
organism.
Barabasi and Albert [5] proposed a simple algorithm
for network growth (BA model) in which incoming nodes
(newly evolved proteins) attach preferentially to existing
nodeswithhigherdegree.However,theyeastPINexhibits
additional structural details not observed in these ran-
domly generated, scale-free networks. For instance, there
are correlations between the connectivities of directly in-
teracting proteins, in that connections between hubs are
almost entirely absent. This feature has been postulated
to be partly responsible for the robustness of biological
networks [6]. Some speciﬁc local network structures, so-
called network motifs, have also been shown to occur
more frequently in molecular networks than in random
networks [7]. Another structural feature of biological sys-
tems is their modularity, for example, the metabolic net-
work exhibits a hierarchical modular structure [8].
In contrast to the genome-scale perspective, char-
acterization of the biological functions of proteins has
traditionally assumed the existence of distinct signal-
ing modules that can be associated with particular cel-
lular functions [9]. Hence, much eﬀort has been spent2005:2 (2005) High-Betweenness Proteins in PIN 97
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Figure 1. Degree (k) versus betweenness (B) plotted in logarithmic scale for the measured yeast interaction network based on DIP
data [15, 16]. (a) Core data. (b) Full DIP data.
in deﬁning and identifying discrete, functional network
modules within the PIN. However, the ad hoc structural
criteria used to deﬁne a module in physical networks re-
main somewhat arbitrary. Here we set out to examine a
feature of complex networks that unites local and global
topological properties of a node: the betweenness central-
ity. Measures, such as the connectivity of a node, k,a n d
the clustering coeﬃcients of networks, C [10], used pre-
viously to describe global architectural features capture
only the local neighborhood of network nodes (nearest
neighbors). In contrast, betweenness Bi of a given node
i in a network is related to the number of times that
node is a member of the set of shortest paths that con-
nect all the pairs of nodes in the network (see “data and
methods” for details). Hence, betweenness accounts for
direct and indirect inﬂuences of proteins at distant net-
work sites and hence it allows one to relate local network
structure to global network topology [11]. Betweenness
has also been used to characterize the “modularity” (eg,
community structure) of various natural and man-made
networks (see [12, 13]).
The functional relevance of the betweenness central-
ity Bi of a node is based on the observation that a node
which is located on the shortest path between two other
nodes has most inﬂuence over the “information transfer”
between them. The betweenness distribution P(B)o ft h e
nodes in a scale-free network also follows a power law or
has a scale-free distribution, P(B) ∼ B−ρ [14]. Although
the distribution of the connectivity k across the nodes of
the network has been used as a measure to characterize
n a t u r a ln e t w o r k sa n dt h ev a l u eo fk has been suggested to
correlate with the importance of the protein, this is truly
valid only if the immediate neighbors are the only ones
determining the properties of a protein in the network. In
contrast, betweenness indicates how important the node
is within the wider context of the entire network.
Based on analysis of the betweenness measure, we re-
port here a new topological feature in the yeast PIN that is
not found in randomly generated scale-free networks: the
abundanceofproteinscharacterizedbyhighbetweenness,
yet low connectivity.The existence ofsuchproteins points
tothepresenceofmodularityinthenetwork,andsuggests
that these proteins may represent important connectors
that link these putative modules. We describe here an ex-
tended network-generating algorithm that produces net-
works containing high betweenness nodes with low con-
nectivity.Wethendiscusstheevolutionaryandfunctional
signiﬁcance of these ﬁndings.
RESULTS
We studied yeast protein interaction data obtained
from diﬀerent databases [1], including the Database of
Interacting Proteins (DIP), and the Munich Informa-
tion Center for Protein Sequences (MIPS) [15, 16, 17].
Although these networks diﬀer at the level of individ-
ual protein-protein interactions, they exhibited the same
global statistical properties. Here we present results for
the most recent “full” [15] and “core” DIP data. In the
core data only conﬁrmed interactions were included [16].
The data set used contains 15210 interactions between
4721 proteins for the “full” data set, and 6438 interactions
among 2605 proteins for the “core” data set.
High-betweenness,low-connectivityproteins
Unlike the connectivity k which ranged from 1 to
282 in the PIN, values for betweenness B ranged over
s e v e r a lo r d e r so fm a g n i t u d e .T h ef e wh i g h l yc o n n e c t e d
nodes (hubs) in the PIN must have high-betweenness
values because there are many nodes directly and exclu-
sively connected to these hubs and the shortest path be-
tween these nodes goes through these hubs. However,98 Maliackal Poulo Joy et al 2005:2 (2005)
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Figure 2. The k−B plot for various model generative algorithms. (a) Barabasi-Albert (BA); (b) extended BA (EBA); (c) Sole-Vazquez
(SV); (d) duplication mutation (DM).
the low-connectivity nodes also exhibited a wide range
of betweenness values in the yeast PIN, as shown in
Figure 1a (core data) and in Figure 1b (full data), where
betweenness (B) is plotted as a function of connectiv-
ity (k). This indicates the existence of a large number of
nodeswithhighbetweennessbutlowconnectivity(HBLC
nodes). Importantly, such nodes are absent in computer-
generated, random scale-free networks [5]. Although the
low connectivity of these HBLC proteins would imply
that they are unimportant, their high betweenness sug-
gests that these proteins may have a global impact. From
a topological point of view, HBLC proteins are positioned
to connect regions of high clustering (containing hubs),
even though they have low local connectivity.
Models
Can models for network evolution reproduce HBLC
behavior? To address this question, we analyzed diﬀer-
ent computational models of biological network evolu-
tionthatgeneratescale-freenetworks.Thesimplestgener-
ative algorithm, ﬁrst proposed by Barabasi and Albert [5]
(BA model) to explain the power-law distribution of con-
nectivity, does not predict the existence of HBLC nodes:
betweenness and connectivity were almost linearly cor-
related (Figure 2a). The extended Barabasi-Albert (EBA)
model [18], where link addition and rewiring occur along
with node addition with preferential attachment, also did
not produce networks with HBLC nodes similar to that
found in our analysis of the PIN, although low k nodes
showed some spread of betweenness (Figure 2b). More-
over, this algorithm has no biological basis. A biologi-
cally motivated model put forward by Sole et al [19]a n d
V a z q u e ze ta l[ 20] incorporated “gene duplication” as the
drivingmechanismforgenomegrowth.Inthismodel,the
existing nodes (proteins) are copied with all their exist-
ing links, followed by divergence of the duplicated nodes
introduced by rewiring and/or addition of connections,
imitating mutations of duplicated genes. For the model2005:2 (2005) High-Betweenness Proteins in PIN 99
parameter range that produces power-law networks, the
Sole-Vazquez (SV) model also failed to produce the same
bias towards HBLC exhibited by the PIN (Figure 2c).
Berg et al (see [21]) have proposed a model that at-
tempts to capture the actual molecular mechanism of
genome growth based on evolutionary data. We asked
whether that model can produce HBLC-node-containing
networks. For our simulation of network growth, we used
a modiﬁed version of the Berg model [21]w h i c hc o n -
sidered gene duplications and point mutations. “Dupli-
cations” relate to the process by which a gene is dupli-
cated with all of its connections and which accounts for
the increase in genome size, and hence network growth.
“Point mutations” aﬀect the structure of a protein such
that it changes its interacting partners and hence connec-
tionswithinthenetwork.Thetimescalesinvolvedinthese
two processes are diﬀerent. Gene duplication is very slow
compared to point mutation. The observed rate of gene
duplication is less than 10−2 per million years per gene in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, while the point mutation rate is
at least one order of magnitude higher [21]. Point muta-
tions which aﬀect a protein’s ability to engage in molecu-
lar interactions are modeled as attachment or detachment
of links, while the number of nodes is ﬁxed (“link dynam-
ics”). Since node duplication in evolutionary time scales
is slow, compared to the time scale of link dynamics, gene
duplication is modeled as addition of nodes without any
links, while link dynamics occurs at each time step. This
has been justiﬁed by the observation that in duplicated
genes complete diversiﬁcation occurs almost immediately
afterduplication. Usually,this divergence is biased, in that
one of the proteins retains most of the interactions while
the other retains a few or none [22]. Thus, for link dy-
namics in our simulation, a new attachment is established
as follows: a random node is selected and attached to an-
other node with preferential attachment, that is, with a
rate proportional to its connectivity k as in the BA model.
In contrast, for detachment, a link between two nodes
is selected with a detachment rate proportional to the
sum of inverses of their connectivities. This is motivated
by the observation of higher mutation rates for less con-
nected proteins [22, 23]. Importantly, simulation of net-
work growth based on this duplication-mutation (DM)
model led to the evolution of a network that exhibited
power-law behavior with HBLC nodes (Figure 2d) similar
to that exhibited by the yeast PIN. (See “data and meth-
ods” for details of model implementation.)
To compare the extent to which the various models
produced HBLC nodes consistent with our experimen-
tal PIN data, we quantiﬁed the variation of betweenness
values for a particular connectivity and its change with
the value of the connectivity. In the basic BA network,
betweenness and connectivity were almost linearly corre-
lated in a logarithmic plot (Figure 2a). Thus, an increase
in the standard deviation of betweenness values DB(k)
among the nodes of a particular connectivity k,w i t hd e -
creasing k, reﬂects the presence of HBLC nodes. The plot
of DB versus the logarithm of k falls on a straight line,
whichwillbe ﬂatif HBLCnodes areabsent.The slope Sof
the best-ﬁt straight line can thus be used as a measure for
the presence of HBLC nodes (Figure 3). Our DM model
had a slope very close to that of the PIN data while other
models had signiﬁcantly lower values of S.
Takentogether,theseresultsshowthatexistinggrowth
algorithms that produce scale-free networks do not pre-
dict the existence of HBLC nodes found within the yeast
PIN.Incontrast,anewmodelthatisbiologicallymorere-
alistic, and considers mutations (random rewiring) in ad-
dition to duplication (node and link addition), produces
a global network architecture with HBLC nodes that is
consistent with the PIN of living cells. This ﬁnding sup-
ports the general idea that a trait, in this case, a network
topology feature, may arise during evolution because of
its inherent robustness due to mechanistic and historical
constraints [24, 25]. However, it does not exclude contri-
butionsduetofunctionaladaptationdrivenbynaturalse-
lection, since the two mechanisms of genesis are not mu-
tually exclusive.
Essentiality
Therefore, to address a possible role of selective pres-
sure in the bias in betweenness in the PIN, we examined
the relationship between a protein’s essentiality and its
betweenness value. Overall, we found that essential pro-
teins of the yeast PIN had a higher mean betweenness and
the frequency of high-betweenness nodes is greater for es-
sential proteins. Mean betweenness for all proteins was
6.6 × 10−4 but for the essential proteins it was 1.2 × 10−3;
this represents an increase of 82%. In the case of connec-
tivity, the increase of the connectivity value of essential
proteins relative to all proteins was 77%. Thus, the be-
tweenness of a protein reﬂects its essentiality to at least
the same degree as its connectivity [4]. In Figure 4, the
percentage of essential proteins among proteins within
a particular range of betweenness values is displayed as
a function of betweenness. The increase in the variance
of betweenness values for low-connectivity proteins dis-
ruptsthiscorrelationforlow-connectivityvalues,whereas
it does not disrupt the correlation between betweenness
and essentiality. This is interesting, because HBLC pro-
teins are not “protected” from mutation by the constraint
imposed by a high number of interaction partners as in
the case of high-connectivity nodes [23] and thus they
could easily lose their betweenness property.
Evolutionaryage
The association of essentiality with low connectivity
embodied by the HBLC proteins raises the question about
the relationship between betweenness and the evolution-
ary age of a protein. The BA model of preferential at-
tachment would suggest that high-connectivity proteins,
which are typically essential, evolved earlier, while low-
connectivity proteins are more likely to be recent addi-
tions to the network [26]. To estimate the evolutionary
age of proteins, we used the list of isotemporal categories100 Maliackal Poulo Joy et al 2005:2 (2005)
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Figure 3. Magnitude of slope S, for the PIN data and diﬀerent
models(measuredyeastproteininteractionnetwork(PIN)(data
as in Figure 1b); the models are Barabasi-Albert (BA); extended
BA (EBA); Sole-Vazquez (SV); duplication mutation (DM)). S
measures the decrease of variance of the betweenness values of
proteins with increasing degree, and hence indicates the relative
prevalence of HBLC proteins.
of yeast protein orthologs provided by Qin et al [27], and
classiﬁed them into four diﬀerent age groups based on the
phylogenetic tree, as in [26] .T h ec o r ed a t as e tw i t hc o n -
ﬁrmed interactions [16] showed a linear dependence of
age and connectivity, while the dependence was not lin-
ear for the full data set [15], although there was a positive
correlation (see Figure 5). The latter ﬁnding is consistent
with the notion that some of the connections listed in the
full data set are false positives [16].
Since betweenness correlates with essentiality and
evolutionary age, it would be of particular interest to de-
termine if the group of HBLC proteins has a diﬀerent age
or essentiality than the non-HBLC proteins of the same
connectivity degree. Unfortunately, the number of pro-
teins that falls into this class is too small to make statis-
tically robust conclusions. This is because essentiality ex-
pressed as a continuous quantity as is done here and else-
where [4, 26] is actually a group property (percentage of
indispensable proteins in a given group) and not an at-
tribute of individual proteins. Age is also a crude measure
in that only four age groups can be deﬁned; thus both
measures require large numbers of proteins. With these
caveats, our analyses found no statistically signiﬁcant dif-
ference in evolutionary age or in essentiality between the
HBLC proteins and their low-betweenness counterparts
of the same connectivity.
DISCUSSION
Here, we report a new topology feature in the PIN
not found in random networks: the prevalence of low-
connectivity-degree nodes with high-betweenness values.
It is also not predicted by the elementary growth model
that explains the scale-free property of the PIN [5]. The
existence of architectural features that deviate from that
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Figure 4. Percentage of essential genes with a particular degree
(opencircle)orbetweenness(ﬁlledcircle).Betweennessisscaled
in such a way that the maximum value of betweenness is equal
to the maximum degree. The plot was truncated at k/B = 40,
since the number of essential genes beyond that is too small to
have statistical signiﬁcance.
of a random graph immediately raises the fundamental
question of how such a nonrandom network structure
ﬁrst originated. In general, one can distinguish two main
mechanisms of genesis that can contribute to a particu-
lar biological, nonrandom feature: (i) adaptive evolution
toward optimization of a function and (ii) inherent ro-
bustness due to constraints imposed by the particular his-
tory and mechanism of its formation [24, 25]. The former
explanation, which represents Darwinian selection of the
ﬁttest, is equivalent to the engineer’s notion of functional
optimization. Its validation typically rests on the demon-
stration of convergent evolution and of a functional ad-
vantage. Thus, it requires analysis of the speciﬁc identity
ofthenominalproteins,theirevolutionary(historical)re-
lationships,aswellasthephenotypicconsequencesofthat
network structure [28, 29, 30]. In contrast, inherent ro-
bustness due to network constraints is more fundamental
and implies that a nonrandom feature is the unavoidable
consequenceofsomeelementaryphysical,mechanistic,or
other less obvious, self-organizing principles [25, 31]. As
for networks, this second mechanism can be reduced to a
simple, generic, generative algorithm that may represent
a plausible mechanism for the genesis of a given system,
as has been studied by researchers in the ﬁeld of complex-
ity [31,32,33].Hence,networkstructuresareparticularly
well suited for addressing the relative contribution of ei-
ther mechanism responsible for formation of a nonran-
dom trait [25].
By comparing network growth models, we found that
mutation (changes in network links due to addition and
deletion) is central to the mechanism of network gene-
sis that produces HBLC nodes. Thus, our simple algo-
rithm explains this network topology feature without in-
voking functional adaptation. In this study on the generic
architecture of the PIN, we do not discuss the molecular2005:2 (2005) High-Betweenness Proteins in PIN 101
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Figure 5. Degree and betweenness dependence of protein age. Average degree (left axis, open circle) and average betweenness (right
axis, ﬁlled circle) of the four age groups of the yeast proteins. Group 1 contains proteins existing only in S cerevisiae and hence
supposed to be the youngest while group 4 contains proteins existing in the all four branches and hence the oldest [32]. (a) Core data.
(b) Full DIP data.
identity of HBLC proteins, but we show that their exis-
tence can at least be explained as an unavoidable conse-
quence given certain assumed molecular mechanisms of
network growth that involve random link rewiring due
to mutations. This, together with the ﬁnding that HBLC
nodes appear not to be evolutionary older proteins, favors
the idea that the presence of HBLC proteins is due to in-
trinsic,structural,andmechanisticconstraintsofnetwork
growth rather than selective pressure on the growing net-
work.However,tosupportacontributionofadaptiveevo-
lution to this distinct feature of network topology, it will
be necessary to obtain larger data sets that can reveal an
increased essentiality or higher evolutionary age of HBLC
proteins compared with other proteins of the same con-
nectivity class.
The HBLC feature also provides some insight into the
modular organization of a large network. Real biological
networks have a high clustering coeﬃcient [34], indicat-
ingthattheimmediateneighborsofagivennodearelikely
to be interconnected themselves. As a consequence, there
aremanyalternatepathsbetweentwonodes.Betweenness
can therefore be relatively small even if a node is highly
connected, despite the overall correlation between con-
nectivity and betweenness in the random networks. This
could contribute to some variance of betweenness val-
ues of a protein with a particular (high) connectivity. On
the other hand, the existence of high-betweenness nodes
speciﬁcally with low connectivity suggests that there are
proteins outside such clusters that connect those clus-
ters. Thus, even without a precise deﬁnition for what
constitutes a particular module, HBLC nodes point to
the existence of modularity in the PIN. More speciﬁ-
cally, HBLC proteins can be viewed as proteins that link
putative network modules within a genome-wide net-
work.
Overall,thisworkillustratesthatnonrandomnetwork
topologyfeaturesrepresentoneofthemostsimplepheno-
typictraits,simpleenoughtostimulatetheformulationof
generatingalgorithms,andthereforetheyprovideauseful
handle for addressing the fundamental dualism between
adaptiveevolutionandintrinsicconstraintsinshapingthe
traits of living organisms.
DATA AND METHODS
Data
Yeast protein pairwise interaction information was
from the yeast20040104.lst and ScereCR20040104.tab
ﬁles, corresponding to the full and core data, respectively,
obtained from http://dip.doe-mbi.ucla.edu [15, 16].
CalculationofbetweennesscentralityB
To calculate B of node i, one ﬁrst counts the number
of shortest paths between two nodes going through node
i.L e tbi be the ratio of this number to the total number of
shortest paths existing between those two nodes. The sum
of bi over all pairs of nodes in the network gives the be-
tweenness B
 
i of the node i. In this paper we use the quan-
tityBi,thescaledB
 
i withrespecttothemaximumpossible
B in a network having n nodes, given by
Bi =
2B
 
i
(n −1)(n − 2)
. (1)
Bi is positive and always less than or equal to 1 for any
network. Betweenness of the whole graph is deﬁned as the102 Maliackal Poulo Joy et al 2005:2 (2005)
average of the diﬀerences of all Bi from the largest value
among the n nodes of the graph.
Modelimplementation
BA [5], EBA [18] ,a n dS V[ 19, 20]m o d e l sw e r ei m -
plemented as described in the corresponding references.
In all these cases we investigated a range of parameters
and selected the ones which gave power-law degree dis-
tributions. Among them, we searched for the best set of
parameters which gave HBLC-type behavior.
Our generative model (DM) was implemented as fol-
lows. We start with a few connected nodes, as in [5]. For
t number of steps, we apply the link dynamics, the prefer-
ential attachment, and the inverse-degree-dependent de-
tachment of links, and then add a node without any links.
Thisprocessisrepeateduntilthenetworkgrowstothede-
sired size. At each step, probability for attachment, p,a n d
detachment, q, are set to be almost equal and adjusted to
obtain the desired ﬁnal mean connectivity. In our simu-
lations we evolved the network till it reached 6000 nodes,
corresponding to the approximate total number of genes
in S cerevisiae. After this evolution process we selected the
largest connected component for further network analy-
sis. We selected parameters in such a way that the size of
the largest connected component and mean connectivity
are similar to that in PIN data. For many sets of parame-
ters,thismodelproducesascale-freenetworkwithHBLC.
Figure 2d gives the k −B plot for one such parameter set.
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